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study
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W e num erically investigate the com petition between phase separation and dynam icalarrestin a

colloidalsystem interacting via a shortranged attractivepotential.Equilibrium uid con�gurations

are quenched at two di�erent tem peratures below the critical tem perature and followed during

their tim e evolution. At the lowest studied T,the phase separation process is interrupted by the

form ation ofan attractive glass in the dense phase. At the higher T,no arrest is observed and

the phase separation process proceeds endless in the sim ulated tim e window. The �nalstructure

ofthe glass retains m em ory ofthe interrupted phase separation process in the form ofa frozen

spinodaldecom position peak,whose location and am plitude is controlled by the average packing

fraction.W e also discussthe tim e evolution ofthe non ergodicity param eter,providing evidence of

a progressively decreasing localization length on increasing thepacking fraction.Finally,wecon�rm

thatthe reported resultsare independenton the m icroscopic dynam ics.

PACS num bers:61.20.Lc,64.70.Pf,47.50.+ d

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Advancesin colloidalscience m ake itpossible to real-

ize system sofinteracting particles,with a tunable inter

particle potential[1]. Interactions can be controlled in

the range and in the strength,expanding considerably

the possibilitiesfound in atom ic and m olecularsystem s.

The size ofthe colloidalparticlesallowsexperim entalist

to study thesesystem swith a widerangeofopticaltech-

niques,such asDynam ic LightScattering and Confocal

M icroscopy.Am ong thecolloidalsystem swhich haveno

atom iccounterpartaretheso-called shortranged attrac-

tivecolloidal(SRAC)system s,in which theinter-particle

potentialhasa range signi� cantly sm allerthan the col-

loidalsize.Experim entally these system can be realized

by adding to a solution ofcolloidalparticlesa depletant

agent,generally a polym er,W hen theradiusofgyration

is sm allerthan the colloidalsize,the large particlesex-

periencean e� ectiveattraction whoserangeisrelated to

thesizeofthepolym erand theintensity to theirconcen-

tration [2].

SRAC system spossesan extrem ely rich therm odynam ic

and dynam icbehavior(forrecentreviewsseeforexam ple

Refs.3,4,5,6). The shortrange attraction a� ectspro-

foundly the structure ofthe phase diagram . W hen the

rangeoftheattraction iscom parableto theparticlesize,

the phase diagram presentsa typicalstructure ofa van

derW aals uid,i.e. a liquid-liquid criticalpointatlow

density and a solid- uid phasetransition athigh density.

However,when the rangeism uch shorterthan diam eter

ofthe colloidalparticles,the liquid-liquid phase separa-

tion becom es m etastable and is buried inside the  uid-
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solidcoexistencecurve.Thisphenom enon,predicted the-

oretically within perturbation theory [7,8,9],hasbeen

con� rm ed by sim ulation [10]and experim ents[11,12].It

isinteresting to note thatcritical uctuationsrelated to

m etastable criticalpoint favor nucleation ofthe crystal

phase[13].

Slow dynam icpropertiesin SRAC system salsoshow fea-

turesnotobservedin atom icsystem s.W hen shortranged

attractionsarepresent,the uid-glassline(aswellasits

precursors,theiso-di� usivity lines[14,15])showsa reen-

trant behavior in the interaction strength-packing frac-

tion plane. Two di� erentcom peting m echanism fordy-

nam icarrestarepresent,generatingrespectively a repul-

sive dom inated and an attractive dom inated glass. Dy-

nam icsbecom e so com plex thatthe usualstretched ex-

ponentialdecay characterizing the usualslowing down

close to a a glass transition,cross over toward a loga-

rithm ic decay [16,17,18,19,20,21]. These novelphe-

nom ena,� rst proposed on the basis oftheoreticalcal-

culations based [16,17]on the M ode Coupling Theory

developed by G oetze and collaborators [22],have been

subsequently con� rm ed by sim ulations [14,15, 23,24]

and experim ents[25,26,27,28].

An additionalphenom enon which isnotusually encoun-

tered in atom ic system stakesplace atlow packing frac-

tions,where SRAC system s are known to form gel,i.e.

arrested space spanning structure [29, 30, 31, 32, 33].

Thenatureofthegeltransition in short-rangeattractive

colloidalsystem shasreceived signi� cantattention in re-

centyears(fora recentreview seeforexam pleRef.[34]).

Severalroutes to the gelstate have been proposed and

criticallyexam ined,with aspecialem phasison theanalo-

giesand di� erencesbetween glassand gelform ation. It

hasbeen shown that,forsom e classofpotentials,struc-

turalarrestatlow packingfractionscan beinterpreted as

aglassphenom enon ofself-assem bled clusters[35,36,37].

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0505289v1
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Forthe case ofSRAC,evidence isbuilding thatthe gel

stateresultsfrom an arrested phaseseparation when the

phaseseparation dynam icsgenerateregionsoflocalden-

sity su� ciently largeto undergo an attractive glasstran-

sition [38,39,40,41,42,43,44].

In this m anuscript we report results ofNewtonian and

Brownian m olecular dynam ics sim ulation of a binary

m ixtureofparticlesinteracting via a shortrangeattrac-

tive square well. For this system , the location of the

phase separation region and ofthe repulsiveand attrac-

tive lines have been previously studied. The attractive

glassline intersectthe colloidal-rich colloidal-poorcoex-

istencecurveon thecolloidalrich sideatan intersection

tem perature Tx,a few percentsm allerthan the critical

tem perature Tc.W e quench initialcon� gurationsatdif-

ferentdensities,equilibrated ata tem peraturewherethe

system ishom ogeneous(T > > Tc)to two tem peratures

lowerthen thecriticalone(T < Tc)and study thecoars-

eningdynam ics.Forthecaseofthehigher� naltem pera-

ture,thecoarsening dynam icsneverarrestsand thesys-

tem s slowly approached to equilibrium phase separated

statecharacteristicofaconserved orderparam eterphase

separation process.Forlowertem perturequench,we� nd

that the coarsening dynam ics arrests within the sim u-

lated tim e,leaving the system in an out-of-equilibrium

arrested structure. The m orphology ofthe resulting gel

iscontrolled by thephaseseparation processatlargedis-

tances(orsm allwave-vectors).Atlength scalescom pa-

rableto theparticlesize,thestructureresem blestheone

characteristicofthe attractiveglass.

II. D ETA ILS O F T H E N U M ER IC A L

SIM U LA T IO N S

W e investigate a system that has been extensively

studied earlier,a binary square well(SW ) m ixture [15,

20]. The binary system is a 50% -50% m ixture ofN =

2000 particles. The two species (labeled A and B ) are

characterized by a diam eter ratio �A =�B = 1:2,which

e� ectively suppresscrystallization.M assesarechosen to

be equaland unitary,i.e. m a = m b = 1.The SW inter-

action isde� ned according to:

V
�;� (r)=

8
<

:

1 r< ��;�

� u0 ��;� < r< ��;� + � �;�

0 r> ��;� + � �;�

(1)

where ��;� = (�� + ��)=2, �;� = A;B and � �;� is

the range ofthe attraction. W e � x ��;� and the well-

width � �
� � ;�

� � ;� + �� ;�
= 0:005. The chosen � value is

arbitrary, but representative of all SW potential with

interaction range sm aller than a few percent as far as

therm odynam icand dynam icsequilibrium propertiesare

concerned [43,45]. Forthe chosen potentialTc � 0:20.

W e choose kB = 1 and set the depth ofthe potential

u0 = 1. Hence T = 1 corresponds to a therm alen-

ergy kB T equalto the attractive welldepth. The diam -

eterofthe sm allspecie ischosen asunity oflength,i.e.

�B = 1.Density isexpressed in term ofpacking fraction

� = (�A �
3
A + �B �

3
B )� �=6,where �� = N �=L

3,L being

the box size and N � the num ber ofparticles ofspecie

�. Tim e is m easured in units of�B � (m =u0)
1=2. ND

has been coded via a standard event driven algorithm ,

com m only used for particles interacting with step-wise

potentials[46]. Between collisions,particlesm ove along

straight lines with constant velocities. W hen the dis-

tance between the particles becom es equalto the dis-

tance where the potentialhasa discontinuity,the veloc-

itiesofthe interacting particlesinstantaneously change.

Thealgorithm calculatestheshortestcollision tim ein the

system and propagate the trajectory from one collision

to the nextone. Calculationsofthe nextcollision tim e

are optim ized by dividing the system in sm allsubsys-

tem s,so thatcollision tim esarecom puted only between

particles in the neighboring subsystem s. BD has been

im plem ented via the position Langevin equation:

_ri(t)=
D 0

kB T
fi(t)+

�
ri(t); (2)

codingthealgorithm developed by Strating[47].In Eq.2

ri(t) is the position ofparticle i,fi(t) is the totalforce

acting on the particle,D 0 isthe short-tim e (bare)di� u-

sion coe� cient,
�
ri(t) a random therm alnoise satisfying

<
�
ri(t)

�
ri(0)> = kB T�(t).In Strating’salgorithm ,a ran-

dom velocity (extracted from a G aussian distribution of

variance
p
kB T=m )isassigned to each particle and the

system ispropagated fora � nitetim e-step2m D 0

kB T
,accord-

ing to event-driven dynam ics. W e chose D 0 such that

shorttim em otion isdi� usiveoverdistancessm allerthan

the wellwidth.

Initialcon� gurationswereequilibrated atT = 1 forden-

sitiesranging from � = 0:01 to � = 0:50. Foreach den-

sity,thesystem wasquenched attwo di� erent� naltem -

peratures,Tf = 0:05 < < Tx and Tf ’ 0:15 ’ Tx. The

constantT evolution wasthen followed in tim e. In the

case ofND,the characteristictim e ofthe therm ostatas

been chosen so thatvelocitiesreach therm alequilibrium

before the system starts to rearrange its structuralde-

greesoffreedom .

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . P hase diagram

The coexistence curve in the lim it ofvanishing well

width, i.e. the celebrated Baxter lim it [48], has been

recently precisely calculated by M iller and Frenkel[49].

These data providesan accurate estim ate ofthe coexis-

tence curve ofallshort range interacting potential,via

an appropriate law ofcorresponding-states[45].Indeed,

Noroand Frenkelnoticed that,when theattraction range

ism uch sm allerthan a few percentoftheparticlesdiam -

eter,thevalueofthe� rstvirialcoe� cientatthecritical

tem peraturewasessentiallyindependenton thedetailsof
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the potential,down to the Baxter lim it. Following this

prescription wereported in Fig.1,the coexistencecurve

calculated by M iller and Frenkelin the �-� plane (� is

theBaxterstickinessparam eter)aftertransform ing itto

the T-� planeaccording to

1�
1

4�
=
�
1� (e�u0 � 1)[(1� �)�3 � 1]

�
(3)

i.e. im posing the equivalence ofthe virialcoe� cient of

theBaxterand binarySW m odel.Toindependently sup-

portthe m apping,wecalculateexplicitly the location of

the spinodalline, by bracketing it with the highest T

atwhich no phase separation takesplace and the lower

T at which we observe a growing spinodaldecom posi-

tion peak.Thecalculated spinodalline,also reported in

Fig.1,isin very good agreem entwith M illerand Frenkel

estim ates.

Fig.1 also showsisodi� usivity linesforthe studied SW

m odel, i.e. lines along which the norm alized di� usion

coe� cientisconstant[14]. These linesshow the typical

non m onotonicbehaviorcharacteristicofSRAC system s,

in which a speed up ofthe dynam icstakesplace atthe

tem perature at which the com petition between the two

di� erentarrestm echanism sisbalanced.Theisodi� usiv-

ity lines provide also a guide to the shape ofthe glass

transition line, which has been num erically estim ated,

by extrapolation,asthe zero isodi� usivity line [24]. As

previously reported,the glassline m eet the coexistence

and spinodallineon thecolloid-rich side,con� rm ingthat

arrest in SRAC system s can take place at low packing

fractionsonly asa resultofan interrupted phasesepara-

tion [42,43].

Fig.1 alsoshowsthelocation ofthestudied pointsin the

phasediagram .

B . PotentialEnergy -N um ber ofB onds

O neoftheadvantageoftheSW m odelsisrepresented

by the fact that the potentialenergy per particle U=N

is directly related to the num ber ofbonds nb per par-

ticle by nb = � 2U=(N u0). Indeed two particle can be

unam biguously considered bonded if their relative dis-

tanceiswithin theattractivewelldistance.In theinitial

con� gurations,i.e. T = 1:0,the potentialenergy varies

between valuescharacteristicoffew particlebonded,for

thelowestdensity,to lessthen onebond perparticle,for

� = 0:50.

Fig.2a reports the tim e evolution ofU=N for the ND

case and Tf = 0:05. Following the quench att= 0,the

velocity degreesoffreedom equilibrateand beforet’ 1:0

theselected Tf isreached.Structuraldegreesoffreedom ,

however,relax on a m uch longertim e scale,dragged by

thetendency ofthesystem tophaseseparate.Theevolu-

tion ofthe energy showsthree di� erentprocesses.After

a characteristictim e,which islongerthesm allertheini-

tialpacking fraction,aggregation setsin and the energy

decreases signi� cantly. This aggregation process slows

down signi� cantly once a num ber ofbonds ofthe order

of6perparticleisreached.In thislatestageofthesim u-

lationsrun,two di� erentbehaviorscan bedistinguished.

Atvery low density,i.e .� < 0:05,the energy continues

to drop and doesnotseem sto reach any stationary value

in the sim ulation tim e window. For� > 0:05 ,however,

the tim e dependence ofthe energy abruptly stops and

thesystem doesnotshow sign offurtherevolution.This

can be seen as� rstindication thatan arrested structure

hasform ed.

Fig. 2b reports data sim ilar to the one presented in

Fig.2a butforBD.Despitethedi� erentm icroscopicdy-

nam ic,the tim e dependence ofthe energy showssim ilar

trendsand the value ofthe energy atwhich the system

stopsfordi� erentdensitiesisindeed very sim ilarto the

ND case (see Fig.3). Com paring in m ore details the

two dynam ics, one notice that the Brownian aggrega-

tion dynam icsissm ootherascom pared totheNewtonian

one, probably because in ND m om entum conservation

law require m any body interactionsforclusteraggrega-

tion.Two body interactionsbetween two m onom erscan

notproduceabounded dim erstate.O nceasm allnum ber

ofsm allclusters are present in the system ,aggregation

speedsup signi� cantly.

Fig.2c reports,forND,the tim e dependence ofthe en-

ergy for the quench at Tf = 0:15. Com paring Fig.2a

and Fig.2c,wenoticethatthem ajordi� erencewith the

Tf = 0:05 case isin the long tim e scale. In the present

case,instead ofrem aining frozen,the energy continues

to driftforalldensitiesweconsidered (between � = 0:05

and � = 0:50)indicatingthattheseparation processdoes

notarrestduring the sim ulated tim e.

The �-dependence ofthe � nalvalues ofthe energy is

shown in Fig.3a forthethreecasesdiscussed above.For

the Tf = 0:05 quench,on the overallrange ofdensities

thisquantity variesbetween 3:1and 2:8and itpresentsa

m axim um close to the criticalpacking fraction.In equi-

librium conditions,onewould expecttheenergy to grow

with the packing fraction but,in thisout-of-equilibrium

situation,this isnote the case. To understand how the

m axim um arises, we show in Fig. 3b the distribution

ofbondsforthree representative packing fraction,0:10,

0:25,0:50.W hilethehigh and thelow density caseshave

roughly the sam e average num berofbonds,atthe crit-

icalpacking fraction such an averageislower,asindeed

expected by the value ofthe energy. This di� erence is

originated by thepresenceofalargetailofparticleswith

low num berofbonds.In otherwords,atthecriticalpack-

ing fraction theaggregate,possessm oresurfaceparticles

than atlowerand higherpacking.Thisphenom enon m ay

resultsfrom thefactthatatthecriticalpacking fraction

critical uctuationsarestrongerthen atlowerand higher

packing.

Itisinteresting to notethat,within num ericalerror,ND

and BD resultsforTf = 0:05 are in agreem ent. Indeed

thisisnota trivialissue,since one would expectm icro-

scopic dynam ics to play an im portant role in an out of

equilibrium situation.
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For Tf = 0:15, the � nal U values are sm aller than

the ones at Tf = 0:05,providing further evidence that

at low T a dynam ic arrest transition has taken place,

blocking theapproach to an equilibrium phaseseparated

state. Indeed,ifequilibrium would have been reached,

U (T = 0:05)should havebeen lowerthan U (T = 0:15).

C . Structure ofthe aggregates in realspace

An insightoftheevolution ofthestructureduring the

phase separation process can be gained by exam ining

Fig.4,where snapshotsofthe � = 0:10 system are pre-

sented for di� erent tim es,for Tf = 0:05 (both for ND

and BD)aswellasforTf = 0:15.Beforestructuralrear-

rangem entsstarttotakeplace(top row),theparticlesare

hom ogeneouslydistributed within thesim ulation box.In

the second set of snapshot, the phase separation pro-

cessstartsto createregionsricherand lowerin colloidal

particle concentration (second row),which progressively

coarsen (third row). In the � nalcon� gurations (forth

row),both the ND and BD results present a very sim -

ilarram i� ed structure for the Tf = 0:05 quench whilst,

as expected,the structure for Tf = 0:15 is m ore com -

pact.Com paring these interm ediatestateswith the last

recorded one,it appearsthat for Tf = 0:05 the system

dynam ics has arrested. For Tf = 0:15,however,even

ifthe system form s a percolating space-spanning struc-

ture,its evolution isnotarrested. Indeed the system is

stillableto rearrangeitself,suggesting thepresenceofa

signi� cantm obility.

It is im portant to stress that the arrested structures

obtained by ND and BD are indeed very sim ilar,

which provides a support to the independence of the

non-equilibrium structure to the m icroscopic dynam ics.

Thus,ifoneisinterested,asin thepresentwork,to char-

acterizethearrested structure,itispossibletouseequiv-

alently BD or ND since the results is insensitive to the

evolution schem e chosen. O bviously,since BD evolves

toward the � nalstructure roughly two order ofm agni-

tude slowerthen ND,the use ofND o� ersa netgain in

term s ofcom putationaltim e. Ifone,however,is inter-

ested in thekineticoftheprocess,i.e.how thegelstruc-

ture form s,issues concerning the m icroscopic dynam ics

should be properly addressed.

Fig.5aand Fig.5b show snapshotsofthe� nalcon� gura-

tionsforpacking fractionsbetween 0:01 and 0:10 forthe

two quenches. Atlow tem perature,i.e. Tf = 0:05,and

low packing fraction,i.e. � = 0:01,the system is m ade

up oflarge elongated clusterthatdoes notspan allthe

sim ulation box,i.e. does not percolate. Percolation is

notobserved atany stageduring theseparation process.

Som e m onom ersare stillpresent,buttheirnum berpro-

gressively decreaseswith tim e. In realsystem the large

aggregateswillbeeventually subjecttoprecipitation due

tothegravitational� eld.At� = 0:05,the� nalstructure

percolates. Allparticlesbelong to the spanning cluster,

which isextrem ely open and with tiny connections.The

situation is even m ore evident at � = 0:10. The net-

work that span the box has a m ore de� ned structure

and distribution ofparticleappearsto be m oreuniform .

Thisstructure clearly resem ble the idea ofa gel,highly

inhom ogeneouspercolating arrested structure.Itisper-

hapsinteresting to stressthatthe percolating structure

isform ed during the separation process.

For Tf = 0:15,at low packing fraction,i.e. � = 0:01,

the � nalstructure is sim ilar to the previous case, the

system has form ed a single non percolating cluster. Its

structure,however,is m ore com pact than in the previ-

ouscaseresem bling m orethe shapeofsphericaldroplet.

At � = 0:05,the situation is di� erent. A single cluster

is present but it does not form anym ore a rigid perco-

lating structure but rather an elongated cluster. It is

only at� � 0:10,thatthesystem spercolatesagain.The

generaltrend however,is that the structuresare signif-

icantly m ore com pactthan forTf = 0:05,in agreem ent

with thelargernum berofbonds(lowerenergy)observed

atTf = 0:15 ascom pared to the Tf = 0:05 case.

D . Static structure factors

To properly quantify the structure ofthe system we

study thestaticstructurefactorasafunction ofthetim e

elapsedafterthequench.Forabinarym ixturethepartial

staticstructurefactors,S�� (q;t)can be de� ned as

S�� (q;t)= h%
�
�(q;t)%�(q;t)i (4)

wherethepartialdensity variablesarede� ned as%�(~q)=
P N �

k= 1
exp[iq � r(t)

(�)

k
]=
p
N . At equilibrium ,tim e trans-

lation invariance im plies S�� (q;t) = S�� (q;0),i.e. the

staticstructurefactorisa tim eindependentfunction.In

ourcase,however,wearein an outofequilibrium condi-

tion and the tdependence m ustbe m aintained. In par-

ticularweshallfocuson the totalstatic structurefactor

de� ned as:

S(q;t)=

1;2X

�;�

S��(q;t) (5)

Num erically this quantity is calculated for a given con-

� guration ata tim e tby calculating the density variable

%�(~q)and averagingon di� erentq-vectorswith thesam e

m odulus q but di� erent orientation. Such sphericalav-

erage was perform ed over up to 300 distinct q-vectors.

Results for the ND Tf = 0:05 case are shown in Fig.6

forthreedi� erentdensities.(� = 0:10in Fig.6a),critical

(� = 0:25 in Fig.6b)and high (� = 0:50 in Fig.6c).

At� = 0:10,the structure factorstartsfrom the typical

shapeofalow densityhard sphere uid,i.e.nostructural

peakseitheratcontact,i.e. q � 6:2 orathighervalues.

As the energy starts to drop,roughly at t � 102,the

system becom esm ore structured.A � rste� ectisrepre-

sented by an increaseatthenearestneighborpeak ofthe

structure factor,a structuralcon� rm ation ofbond for-

m ation. Sim ultaneously,a spinodaldecom position peak
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(atlow q)startsto em erge. Thisindicatesthe develop-

m ent ofa characteristic length roughly proportionalto

2�=qp,where qp is the location ofthe peak. This peak

grows,coarsen and eventually stops.

To characterizetheevolution ofthe peak westudied the

evolution ofthe m axim um and ofthe � rstm om entq1 of

S(q).Thism om entisde� ned as:

q1 �

Rqc
q
qS(q;t)dq

Rqc
0
S(q;t)dq

(6)

where the integralisperform ed with a propercuto� qc.

Thisquantity scalesasthepeak location butcan becal-

culated with better accuracy [42,50]. W e have chosen

qc = 4:0,to weightthe long wavelength  uctuationsre-

sponsibleforthephaseseparation.S(qp;t)and q1(t)are

shown in theinsetofFig.6a.Them axim um ofthepeak

startto grow att� 102 and then att� 4� 103 reaches

a value around 20 and it rem ains frozen at this value.

This is also con� rm ed by the behaviour ofq1 that af-

tera transienttim ereachesa plateau.Asdiscussbefore

[39,40,42],these arephenom ena thataretypicalofthe

form ation ofa dynam ic arrested structure[31,32].

For density close to the criticalone,i.e. � = 0:25,the

behaviour is sim ilar to the previous case,but less pro-

nounced,as shown in Fig.6b. S(q;0) presents a m ore

pronounced contact peak,a consequence ofthe higher

density.Asthe system evolvesin tim e the contactpeak

growsasin the � = 0:10 case.The dynam icalevolution

ofthe m axim um and ofthe � rst m om ent q1,shown in

the inset ofFig.6b,is sim ilar to the previous case but

the � nalplateau values are m uch lower. Hence in this

situation the arrested phase presentssm alleraggregates

and ism orehom ogeneousthen thecaseatlowerdensity,

quantifying the previousobservationsbased on the real

spacepictures(see Sec.IIIC).

A di� erentsituation em ergeswhen thesystem isathigh

density.Theevolutionofthestructurefactorfor� = 0:50

is presented in Fig. 6c. S(q;0) presents a very pro-

nounced contact peak,higher then 2:5 due to the high

particles packing. After the quench,when the system

evolves,this � rst peak decreases and m oves to slightly

higher q,i.e. the opposite trend ofthe previous case.

This is not surprising,it is wellknown that when the

system athigh density an tem perature iscooled the ef-

fect for SRAC system s is the lowering ofthe � rst peak

and the appearance oflong tailoscillations. Indeed in

M CT thistrend isresponsibleforthereentrantglassline

and forthe form ation ofthe attractive glass[18]and it

hasbeen observed in sim ulation on SW system sboth at

equilibrium [51]and in the aging regim e [20]. It is in-

teresting to note that,while the contactpeak decreases

with tim e,the second peak (q � 12:5)increases,a clear

indication oftheem ergenceoftheseoscillations.Alsofor

lowerq,the situation isdi� erentfrom the two densities

discussed above. A slightly increase ofin the structure

factorispresentwith tim e butnow wecan nottalk ofa

realpeak form ation.Thesystem freezesbutitsstructure

rem ainsbasically hom ogeneousand no large aggregates

are form ed,as con� rm ed by the evolution ofthe m axi-

m um and ofq1 reported in the inset ofFig.6c. These

results suggestthat atthis packing fraction the system

issu� ciently hom ogeneousthattheM CT scenario isre-

covered. The frozen structure is sim ilar to the one of

an hom ogeneousliquid and the contactinteractionsare

responsible for the structuralarrest,enforcing the idea

that SRAC gels are spatially inhom ogeneous attractive

glasses(in the M CT fashion),where the inhom ogeneity

isbuild by the phaseseparation process.

AnalysisoftheBD con� gurationscon� rm stheabovesce-

nario,in agreem entwith thepreviousdiscussion based on

the potentialenergy.Fig.7a,Fig.7b and Fig.7c report

BD results for � = 0:10, � = 0:25 and � = 0:50 re-

spectively.Resultsarevery sim ilarto thatwepreviously

discussed for ND.For � = 0:10 and � = 0:25 a low q

peak em ergesand getarrested ata plateau. The di� er-

ence with ND resultsisrepresented by the tim e ittakes

to getto the m axim um value ofthe low q peak. In the

BD,the transient is slower as was found in the energy

evolution. Indeed this phenom enon is m ore evident for

� = 0:10,wherein theexplored sim ulation window,only

theapproach to theplateau can bestudied.At� = 0:50,

nolow-qpeak em ergesin agreem entwith theND results.

The situation is di� erent for the higher tem perature

quench case,i.e.Tf = 0:15.Fig.8a,Fig.8b and Fig.8c

report S(q;t) for � = 0:10;0:25;0:50 respectively. As

forthe Tf = 0:05 case,following the quench the system

startsto develop inhom ogeneities,expressed by the for-

m ation ofa growing low q peak in S(q;t). In this case,

however,no signsofstructuralarrestare observed. For

exam ple for � = 0:10,Fig.8a,S(q;t) develops a m ax-

im um at t� 103 that shows a slow but continuous in-

crease. Sim ilarly the position ofthe peak,represented

by q1,m ovesto lowerq and continuesto driftforallthe

tim e of the sim ulation, indicating that the aggregates

aregrowing in size.Atlaterstage,t� 4� 104,the slow

growth ofthem axim um presentsa sharp increasegiving

evidence thata di� erentregim e hasbeen reached.Sim -

ilar behaviour is observed for � = 0:20,Fig.8b,but in

thiscasetheincreasein them axim um and position ofthe

� rstpeak isfasterasexpected sincethequench isdeeper

in the phase separating region. Finally for � = 0:50,

Fig.8c,there is an evident form ation ofa low q peak

that,di� erently from the Tf = 0:05,slowly grows.

To concludeouranalysis,wepresentS(q)of� nalcon� g-

urationsatallthe densitiesthathave been investigated

with ND.Fig.9a shows the Tf = 0:05 case. The � rst

thing to notice isthatthe shape ofthe structurefactors

does not signi� cantly depend on � when q � 5:0,sug-

gesting a sim ilar localstructure. At lower q,however,

di� erencesare evident. Forthe lowestdensity,� = 0:01

and � = 0:05,thesystem proceedswith thephasesepara-

tion butforhigherdensity thisphenom enon isarrested.

M oreover,increasing � the degree ofdis-hom ogeneity in

the system decreasescontinuously up to � = 0:50 where

alow qpeak isnotdetected and thestructureisverysim -

ilarto thatofhom ogeneousliquid.From thisanalysisit
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isevidentthatwecan distinguish between twodi� erent�

regions.(i)Atlow packingfraction,i.e.� < 0:10thesys-

tem doesnotpresentany arrestin the phase separating

process.(ii)In theinterm ediateregim e,i.e0:10< �,the

system getsarrested in a structurethatpresentsa lower

degree of dis-hom ogeneity as the density is increased.

The cross-over between these two regim es is character-

ized by theconnectivity propertiesoftheresulting struc-

ture.Theonsetofapercolatingattractiveglassstructure

appears to be the condition for globalarrest. At sm all

packingfractions,glassclusterscan stillfreelydi� useand

aggregateprogressively. Form ation ofa gelbuiltwith a

di� usion lim ited cluster m echanism in which the glassy

clusterscreated in the phase separation processare the

renorm alized m onom ersisa possibility which can notbe

excluded,butitwould requiresthestudy ofa m uch big-

gersystem ,which isoutofourpresentcapabilities.This

issuerem ainsopen forfurtherinvestigations.

In theTf = 0:15case,thelow qregim egrowsinde� nitely

since atthisvalue ofthe tem perature the phase separa-

tion istaking overand the e� ectofthe low tem perature

a� ectsonly the kineticsofthisprocess.

E. Structure ofthe aggregates in tw o dim ensional

slabs

In this section we focus our attention on the proper-

tiesoftwo dim ensionalslabsofthesim ulation box along

one ofthe axis. This is som ething that,in general,is

achieved in confocalm icroscopy experim ents. Indeed,

thetypicalsizeofa colloidalparticleallowsforthisvery

powerfulinvestigation in realspace. Am ong the im por-

tantphenom ena thathasbeen studied by thistechnique

wecan m ention structuralrelaxation in hard spherem ix-

tures[52],nucleation phenom ena [53], uid- uid interfa-

cialproperties[54]and indeed aggregation and gelation

phenom enon [55,56,57].

W e divide oursim ulation box in slabsalong the z axis.

m entioning that in our sim ulation there is no external

� eld acting on thesystem (such forexam plegravity)and

consequently the choice ofthe heightofthe slabs is ar-

bitrary. W e take slabs of thickness � = 4, i.e. four

tim es the diam eterofthe B particles. W e focus on the

� nalcon� guration at� = 0:10 and Tf = 0:05,shown in

Fig.10.Fig.11a showssnapshotsfrom the top ofthree

arbitrary slabs.The structureisextrem ely ram i� ed and

itispossible to notice long elongated clustersthatform

thebasicunitofthearrested structure.Asexpected,the

distributionsofparticlesin thethreeslabsarevery sim i-

larsincethephaseseparatingprocesswasarrested before

abigcom pactclusterwasform ed.Thesituation isdi� er-

entforthe Tf = 0:15 case.The three slabspresentvery

di� erentdistributions,showing the presenceofa big ag-

gregate thatresultsfrom the tendency ofthe system to

form a single sphericaldroplet,since no arrestistaking

place.O n the contrary in a di� erentslab,only few par-

ticlesarepresent.

To bettercharacterized thisnearly two dim ensionalcon-

� guration, we calculate the two dim ensionalstructure

factorS2d(q)de� ned as:

S
2D (q;z)=

1;2X

�;�

ĥ%
�
� (̂q);%̂� (̂q;z)i (7)

with,

%̂� (̂q)=
1

p
N (z)

N (z)X

k= 1

exp

h

i

�

qxx
(�)

k
+ qyy

(�)

k

�i

(8)

where the sum is restricted to coordinatesbelonging to

the particlethatlieswithin z+ � =2 and z� � =2,N (z)

is the num ber ofsuch particles,n�(z) the relative con-

centration ofthe two speciesin the slabs.The vector q̂,

liesin theplaneoftheslabsand hasthechosen m odulus

whereastheorientation ischosen random ly.Forthetotal

twodim ensionalstructurefactorade� nition analogousto

theonegiven by Eq.5 holds.Fig.12a reportstheresults

forTf = 0:05 forthe three z-valuesconsidered together

with the sphericalaveraged S(q) considered before. In

allcasesin which the slab dim ensionsarerepresentative

ofthesam ple,thethreedim ensionalS(q)coincideswith

the two-dim ension one.

F. N on ergodicity param eter

W hen a system form s an arrested state only few of

thepossiblecon� guration in phasespaceareactually ex-

plored,i.e. the system isnon-ergodic. Thisisnorm ally

detected by the density correlation functions,���q (t;tw )

de� ned by:

�
��
q (t;tw )= h%

�
�(q;t)%�(q;t+ tw )i (9)

wherecon� guration ata tim etw afterthequench iscor-

related with a con� guration at tw + t. In what follows

wefocusourattention on thetotalcorrelatorde� ned,in

a sim ilarfashion to Eq.5 by

�q(t;tw )=

1;2X

�;�

�
��
q (t;tw ) (10)

W hen thesystem isatequilibrium ,tim etranslationalin-

varianceholdsand the correlatorsareindependentfrom

the waiting tim e,i.e. ���q (t;tw ) = ���q (t). W hen the

system starts to lose ergodicity, correlators do not re-

lax anym ore to zero. Thise� ectis usually m easured in

term softhe non ergodicity param eterfq,de� ned asthe

long tim e lim it ofthe correlator,i.e. fq = �q(t! 1 ).

Thisquantityrepresentstheorderparam eterfortheglass

transition,since when it is zero the system is in an er-

godicstate,when itis� nitethesystem isin anon-ergodic

state.In equilibrium ,within M CT form alism itispossi-

ble to directly calculatefq from the static structurefac-

torand eventually testthe theory with experim entalor
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num ericalresults. W e studied both the density-density

correlation function and itslong tim evalue.W efocuson

the case Tf = 0:05 and we chose to analyze the system

closerto the criticalpacking fraction,i.e.� = 0:25

In Fig.13a,theevolution ofthecorrelation function,ex-

pressed as�q(t� tw ),ispresented forwaitingtim eslonger

then the tim e needed to therm alized the velocity degree

offreedom and fora representative q-vector,q�B = 20.

Forshortwaiting tim e,thecorrelation functionsrelax to

zero.Forlargerwaiting tim e,a non ergodiccontribution

arises. Eventually,for large enough tw ,the correlators

rem ainson a plateau that is very closed to unity. This

behaviorisdi� erentfrom the evolution ofthe aging dy-

nam icsforSRAC system sathigherdensity [20].In that

case,after a low tem perature quench,there was no ev-

identsign ofa plateau even atthe largestwaiting tim e

considered. In other words,the aging dynam ics ofthe

attractive glassis di� erentfrom the presentone,a fact

thatenforce the idea thatthe two phenom ena have dif-

ferentorigins.

The evolution offq(tw ) with waiting tim e as obtained

from the long tim e lim it ofthe correlators is shown in

Fig.13b forfourrepresentativewaitingtim es.Thewave-

vectordependenceoffq(tw )developsprogressively,start-

ing from sm allq. The width ofthe non-ergodicity pa-

ram eter is related to localization length. As tim e goes

on,m oreand m oreparticlesaggregate,resulting in a de-

crease ofthe average localization length. The factthat

alreadyatshorttim ethesystem possesa� nitelow qnon-

ergodicity param eterisa clearindication ofthepresence

ofa spanning structure m ade offew particles. Asm ore

particlesjoin thepercolating clusterthesystem becom es

m ore non ergodic on shorter and shorter length scale.

This suggests that the localization length progressively

decreases,following the sam e pattern recently observed

in both chem ical[58]and therm oreversible[59]gels.

W ehaveattem pted to com parethenon ergodicbehavior

observed in oursim ulationswith M CT predictions,using

asinputtheS(q)calculated from thesim ulations.Unfor-

tunately,aswellknown,M CT overestim atesdynam ical

arrest. In the case of HS,arrest is predicted to take

placefor� > 0:516 ifthePercus-Yevich S(q)isused and

for� > 0:525 with Verlet-W eisscorrection or,m ore pre-

cisely,for� > 0:546 isthe \exact" S(q)calculated from

sim ulations is chosen [60]. In both cases,these critical

� valuesaresm allerthan theexperim entally and num er-

ically detected value of� = 0:58. Sim ilarly,the M CT

predictionsfortheattractiveglassoverestim atetheideal

glasstransitiontem peraturebym orethan afactoroftwo.

Com paring experim entalor sim ulation data with M CT

predictions for the idealglass transition locus requires

an appropriatem apping in the�-T plane[24,61].M CT

predictions which do not account for the m apping sug-

gestthatthe idealglassline preem ptsthe spinodalline

(i.e.itislocated abovethephaseseparation curve)[62].

O nly when theappropriatem apping isaccounted forthe

attractiveglasslinecorrectlyendsin thehigh colloid con-

centration side ofthe spinodalcurve [42]. Itisvery un-

fortunate thatthe overestim ate ofthe glasscriticalline

preventsthe possibility ofm eaningfulsolving the M CT

equationsforthecaseofthephaseseparating system by

using asinputthe \exact" num ericalS(q;tw ),since the

role ofthe large q is dom inating already at short tim e.

O ur attem pts to solve the M CT equations failed in re-

producing the sm allwidth observed in fq atshorttim es

(t= 57in Fig.13b).The� rstnon vanishingfq waschar-

acterized by a width already largerthan 50 (in unitsof

q�B ).

W e perform a further analysis considering the varia-

tion ofthe � nalfq with density. The result is shown

in Fig.14a for a packing fraction ranging from 0:05 to

0:50. The width of the non ergodicity param eter de-

creaseswhen the packing fraction is decreased. This is

an indication of the fact that the average localization

length is larger for the lower packing fraction,the one

characterized by a m oreopen structure.Aswediscussed

above,athigh density thesystem m aintainsacertain ho-

m ogeneity and no open em pty region are detected. An

open structure presents large am plitude m odes and,as

a consequence,the m ean localization length isexpected

to grow with decreasing packing fraction. This inter-

pretation iscon� rm ed by the m ean square displacem ent

(M SD).In outofequilibrium ,thisquantity isde� ned as

hjr(t� tw )� r(tw )j
2i,wherer(t)istheposition ofthepar-

ticleattim etand theaverageh� iisperform ed overallthe

particles.Herewefocuson thetotalM SD,i.e.evaluated

with no distinction between particlesofthe two species

for di� erent values oft+ w. Results are presented in

Fig.14b. After a ballistic short tim e region,the M SD

reachesa plateau,whosevalueislargerthe sm aller� is.

Since the long-tim e value ofthe M SD provides an esti-

m ate ofthe characteristicsize ofthe cagescon� ning the

particles,data in Fig..14b con� rm that,in the arrested

state,particlesarem oreand m orelocalized on increasing

�.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

The aim of this m anuscript is to provide num eri-

cal evidence that, in the case of SRAC system s, the

form ation of an arrested state at low packing fraction

results from a phase separation process interrupted by

an attractive glass transition. W e have shown that

indeed,only when the system isquenched below Tx,the

tem perature at which the attractive glass line crosses

the coexistence line on the high-polym er concentration

side, the coarsening dynam ics get arrested due to the

m obility reduction associated to the glass transition.

W e also observed thatthe arresttakesplace only when

the structure is percolating, which at the studied Tf,

requires � & 0:05. For sm aller �, di� usion of the

droplets provides a slow coarsening m echanism which

is m issing in the percolating case. For T > Tx, we

observed a continuous progressive coarsening process.

The percolating ram i� ed structures produced during
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the early stagesofthe phase separation processbecom e

thickerand thickerand thepercolatingclustereventually

collapsesin the attem ptofm inim izing the surface area.

These slow rearrangem entprocessesare possible due to

the residualm obility ofthe high � phase.

The � nal structure of the aggregates as a function of

� is characterized by a peak at a � nite wave-vectorqp,

which constitute the frozen m em ory ofthe interrupted

phase separation process. The location ofthe peak and

itsam plitudedepend on �.Thesm allerthe�,thelower

is qp and the larger is S(qp). A com plex interaction

between the strength of the phase separation and the

m obility in the dense phase de� ne the � nal structure

ofthe system . For exam ple,for � = 0:50,the system

is so dense that itfreezes before it can getsigni� cantly

inhom ogeneous and no considerable peak is detected

in the static structure factor. It is also interesting to

note thatin this case,the evolution ofS(q) is notvery

di� erentfrom thecaseofa quench in theattractiveglass

phase region [20], i.e. a decrease in the contact peak

with waiting tim e. In the low density case the trend

is the opposite,since m ore particles experience contact

after the quench. It is also worth recalling that the

connectivity ofthe frozen structure at particle levelis

also a function of�. W e � nd thatthe num berofbonds

is m inim ized roughly in correspondence of the critical

packing fraction.Perhapsthisisrelated to the strength

ofthe critical uctuation,which increase the surface of

the aggregatelowering,asa consequence the num berof

bonds.

Finally we studied the evolution ofthe non ergodicity

param eterevaluated from thedensity-density correlation

functions. W e found that, di� erently from the aging

dynam ics in glasses, the non ergodicity param eter

progressively increases with tw . The � rst com ponents

to becom e signi� cantly non ergodic are the large wave-

length density  uctuations. The width offq increases

progressively during the coarsening dynam ics. W hen

dynam ic arrest is com pleted, the localization length

has becom e extrem ely narrow. M oreover it changes

with packing fraction,showing less localized aggregates

at lower density. The progressive increase of the fq
width is rem iniscent ofthe behavior recently observed

in chem ical[58]and therm oreversible[59]gelform ation.

A � nal rem ark is on the e� ect of the m icroscopic

dynam ics. In order to exclude any artifact introduced

by Newtonian dynam ics,we perform ed sim ulations,for

the lowest T,also using Brownian dynam ics. The two

m icroscopic dynam ics provide the sam e equilibrium

description but di� erent tim e scale. O n approaching

a structural glass transition, it has been shown that

ND and BD generate the sam e long tim e behavior[63].

W hen thesystem isphaseseparating,asin ourcase,the

m icroscopicdynam icscould play a m ajorrole.W eshow,

however,thatthearrested structureobtained by thetwo

di� erentdynam icalschem esare very sim ilar. Since BD

sim ulation can be a few orderofm agnitude slowerthan

ND sim ulation,itisim portantto havethe possibility to

usethe latterto describeaging processesin colloids.
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FIG .1: G raphicalrepresentation ofthestudied state points

in the tem perature-packing fraction plane.Crossesrepresent

the equilibrium starting con�gurations at T = 1,which,at

tim e zero,are quenched atTf = 0:15 (circles)and Tf = 0:05

(squares) respectively. Sym bols are shaded if,at the end of

thesim ulation,thestructureofthesystem ispercolating.The

errorbars,calculated asexplained in the text,provide an in-

dication of the spinodalcurve for the studied m odel. The

present estim ates are consistent with the phase coexistence

calculations ofM iller and Frenkel[49]for the Baxter m odel

(dashed line),properly transform ed using the virialm apping

(Eq.3). The red-star indicates the location of the critical

point,from Ref. [49]. To better fram e the location ofthe

studied state points,the Figure also shows three calculated

isodi�usivity curves,i.e.the locusofpointsatwhich the dif-

fusion coe�cient D =D 0 = 5 � 10�2 ;1 � 10�2 and 5 � 10�3

with D o = �B
p
(T=M ). The bold line is the extrapolation

to D =D 0 ! 0 from Ref.[42], rescaled to the present well

width case using Eq.3. The extrapolated D =D o ! 0 line

(see Ref.[24]) provides an estim ate ofthe location ofline of

dynam icalarrestforthissystem .
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FIG .2:(a)Tim eevolution ofthepotentialenergy perparticle

U=N at Tf = 0:05, following the quench from T = 1, for

di�erentpacking fractions.(b)Sam eas(a)butforBrownian

dynam ics.(c)Sam e as(a)butforTf = 0:15.
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FIG .3: (a) Potentialenergy per particle at the end ofthe

sim ulation versus� forTf = 0:05 (Newtonian and Brownian

dynam ics) and for Tf = 0:15 (Newtonian). (b) Histogram s

of the distribution of bonds per particle for three packing

fractions:� = 0:10,� = 0:25,� = 0:50.

FIG .4: Snapshots ofthe con�gurations at di�erent tim es

from the quench at Tf = 0:05 and � = 0:10: (a) Newtonian

D ynam ics and (b) Brownian D ynam ics. (c) sam e as (a) for

Tf = 0:15 and � = 0:10

(T f = 0:05) (Tf = 0:15)

FIG .5: Snapshotsofthe �nalcon�gurations for T f = 0:05

(top left) and Tf = 0:15 (top right) for 0:01 < � < 0:5.The

unity oflength (�b)is graphically keptconstantfor the �rst

and thelastthreerows.Hence,an increasein density im plies

a sm allersim ulation box.
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FIG .6: Tim e evolution of the static structure factor S(q)

for Tf = 0:05 at three packing fractions: (a) � = 0:10,(b)

� = 0:25 (the critical packing fraction), (c) � = 0:50. In

theinsetevolution oftheheightofthe�rstm axim um and its

position expressed by the quantity q1 is shown(see text for

details). The fullsym bolsin the insetrepresentthe tim esat

which the structure factorsare shown in the m ain �gure.
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FIG .7:Sam e asFig.6 forBrownian D ynam ics.
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FIG .8:Sam e asFig.6 forTf = 0:15.
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FIG .9:StaticstructurefactorsS(q)ofthe�nalcon�guration

fordi�erentpacking fractions.(a)Tf = 0:05,(b)Tf = 0:15

FIG .10:Representation ofthestudied twodim ensionalslabs.

Thethreeslabsarechosen atan heightz = 2:4,z = 12:0 and

22:6 and they have a width of4�b

FIG .11:Snapshotsofthetwo dim ensionalslabs(see Fig.10)

ofthe�nalcon�gurationsatthreevaluesofthez-coordinate.

(a)Tf = 0:05 and � = 0:10;(b)Tf = 0:15 and � = 0:10
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FIG .12: Two dim ensionalstructure factor S2d(q) for dif-

ferent values ofthe z-coordinate (see text for details). (a)

Tf = 0:05 and � = 0:10;(b) Tf = 0:15 and � = 0:10. The

dashed line corresponds to the three dim ensionalspherically

averaged S(q).
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FIG .13: a) D ensity-density correlation function �q(t) for

di�erent waiting tim es tw after the quench. This case cor-

responds to � = 0:25 and Tf = 0:05. Correlation functions

are calculated for q�B = 20. (b) Tim e evolution ofthe non

ergodicity param eterfq with increasing tw forthesam e case.
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